CAME by the Grace of God. WHEREAS
Loving and well disposedSubjects Sir Thomas Gates and Sir Geo.
Sonnknighs Sir Richard Hatche & ClerkAssayry of the first
and Edward Massie Kingfeld & Thomas Humene and Ralph
Giberti Esq. William Austin and George Adam Good &
Diverse Others Of Our Loyalty, Declared have been sumd to
unto us in that we would undertake unto them our Licence to
make habestation Plantation and to Plant a Colony of
Sundry of Our subjects into that part of America commonly
talled Virginia and Other parts and territoires in America
other Appertaining unto us or which are not now actually
Possessed by any Christian prince or subject, without Sur...
and being all along the Sea coast between four and thirty
Degree of southern latitude from the Equinocket line and
four and forty Degree of the same Latitude and the line
to be drawn between the same four and thirty and five and forty
Degrees and the Islands thereunto adjacent and within
One hundred miles of the Coasts thereof and to that Degree
for the most speedy accomplishment of their said Inten
dation and habitation should the Denizens to divide
themselves into two Several Colonies and Companies the
One Consisting of Certain Knights Gentlemen Mercantil
and Others Adventurers of Our City of London and others
which are to reside to land shall be divided unto
them which to Direct to begin their plantations and
habitations in lands still Consecrated since between
four and thirty and End and forty Degree of the Sth
Latitude all along the Coast of Virginia and Coast
of America Aforesaid And the Other Consisting of the